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neighborTompson's, on some business.

He

YALE COLLEGE, Nov. 8, 1884.

--stopped the old-horse at the gate with a goodear hilli
f
ever imagined that it carried away all
The story which Webster used to tell can natured " whoa." He left Dan in the sleigh.
now be found in all Sunday-school books just Dan was pale and hardly breathed while the the skill and "and " of Phillips, Saturday's
under that fable about a George Washington old gent was gone. When he came back he game has proved their error. That your
and his little hatchet. ' I can remember the took the lines with a jerk and started the horse eleven should beat this much boasted team of
very hill," he would say, "my father and I with a growl-and Dan knew it was all up Exeter's, against such great odds, is a matter
were ascending in the sleigh that winter's day with him. The old judge was silent-one of f
prise and of pride to us. We all send
when he told me that he had concluded to those awful quiets that.just precede and make you ourheartiest congratulations. Onlyregretsend me off to school. I was not expecting a storm more terrible. Dan saw a cloud onting that- a game cannot be arranged with our
sucha thing. I could not speak, but laid my his brow, lightning in his eye, and expectedFreshmen team, which, under the direction of
head on his shoulder and wept."
thunder every minute. They 'were just as-, Wallace as captain, is doing-good work, in
This very vague, uncertain, ambiguous story cending this hill which Daniel remembers so fact has not yet been defeated. It is late now
shows a great head. It's "duced cleveh," as' distinctly, when Mr. W. broke the silence-with to speak of our first impressions of.Yale. -The
a Harvard man would say. The natural ques- a voice that froze 'Dan's blood:-" Tompson weeks which have passed so rapidly have cartion arises-Why did Dan weep thus ? It is says you were over to see Mary Ann last ried with them the first sense of strangeness,
generally supposed-as Mr. W. shrewdly in- night-that you had this sleigh and drove five and have given our class a little place in the
tended-that his young soul did so yearn for miles to a spelling school ! Then you're the college, and each of us a position in the class.
wisdom that the thought of being permitted to young man I heard stealing down the stairs af- 'he loneliness of these first days-which is
drink, as it were, at the founts of classic lore ter we had gone to bed! That's why this old common at the beginning of any new life-is
was too much for him and because of joy un- mare's so stiff she can hardly walk. This is greatly mitigated by the friendship and interest
utterable, he fell on his father's neck and the reason I had to call you three times and of the older Andover men. This is one of the
wept. But cold-blooded science ha's given then pull you out and thrash you before you'd delights of the place, that you can gather up
.--. this question careful consideration, and has get up and do your work this morning. This the threads of old Phillips friendship, which the
concluded that such a version is more senti- is the climax of your shiftless, slack, good-fo- years of paration had interrupted.
purpose of the Andover c641is to keep
, , .1The
Te this
p common
o
Interest.
to ago
mental than scientific. The schbol boy has nothingness. The cows you milk go dry ; the alive
A few wvk
Interest. Afeie
been studied thoroughly by these knights of horses you tend go to bones; the potatoes you the club gave its first banquet, which was"a n
the Mysterious. They have measured his ap- hoe go to weeds, and when I'm gone you go enjoyable affair, and gave the freshmen agood
petite and have noted that the bumps gener- a-fishing. I flog you every day in the year, till opportunity of meeting upper class men in a
ally designated on the chart by "Mule," I'm tired and you';e blue-and what has itsocial way. We were delighted to see Dr.
,
. " , ,
Bancroft, and not a little flattered that he
Bacchus''~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
,,,
"Bacchus," "brotherly love"-for another availed ?-nothing. But, young man, do you should
Bct
onder our dinner of enough conconsider
fellow's sister, are in the superlative. -they know what I'm going to do? I'm going to sequence to. take so long a journey to be preshave compared with these Mr. Webster's weak- send you to Exeter-do you hear? Oh you ent. He met a very loyal company, and re__ __ness-for-fishing, his adoration of mince pie need'nt beg-I'll see! When those young sponded-to-the -feeling-of the evening in his
and antipathy for work - forcing him to rank imps hai'e held you under the pump till you're happiest manner, making, indeed, one of the
speeches e have ver heard from hi.
as an ordinary school boy. Now all science half dtrowned and covered with ice; when best
We only regretted the necessity of his early
One is struck-by-the earnest inagrees that the probable or even possible they've smoked'you nearly to death, stacked departugr.
idea-of the average boy' weeping joyfully at your room, tied all your clothes in hard knots terest -which the "old-boys" take in the
the anticipation of " plugging'" is a joke fbr and fastened you out in the hall while th6 icy academy. The inquiry is not only about the
· Punch. Therefore the com'non interpretation wind twists your night-gown around our foot ball or base ball, but also as to theschool
t
One learns
and sentiment.
pirit,ina the tone,
of Mr. Webster's story resolves itself into a freezing limnibs; when you've received two ba:lk look
academy
life for somewhat
of the
myth. But we do not question the veraci:y of eyes and a bloody nose, and been pounded enthusiasm and loyalty which Yale men have
Dan'e'-no doubt he wept. Hence the only and pummelled into jam ; when besides this towards their college. You may be sure that
xa to make imrmovable science and invincible the teachers all flog you every day and make here, at least, are friendly observers of all that
'here thehave
in the Academy.
truth commingle, is to find another cause for, you live on oat meal and hash-I say when you happens
great convulsionis
in Yale during
past been
year,
said weeping. We must seek to pierce th he
a
one through this programme several nd the present Fieshmen class enters college
vail, as one might say, and there discover the times, I'm inclined to think you'll be ready to with greater opportunities than any other class
forces of the animate or inanimate world do as I say! The wages of sin are hard, young have ever had here. While Yale has not
which produced this tearful episode in great man-ou must 6' to school." And then-Dan abandoned her conservatie position, yet the
Webster's life. The scientific men from all could not speak, but laid his head on his fath- spirit of progress and reform seems to have
of our time, andmuch
posin
meetin the demanduch has
over the world, which the government has em- er's shoulder and " wept I"
We easily see how he "never expected such a more will be done. I The effect so far has been ..
ployed to solve this much aggravated question,
have issued the, following as the only plausible thing," but we will wager a million against a that of their free choice most of the students
old
in the and
in the
ecplanation: In Daniel's early days the coun- cent that ninety-nine boys out of a hundred continue
but studies
with a demanded
greater interest
curriculum,
try school-master was wont to sit of evenings could " remember the very hill." Some of the feeling of responsibility.eater interest and
Andover men have taken a prominent place
with the Websters in the family room, lighted scientific board believed that the' old man
only by the log fire, and tell blood-curdling added, "'When you have blushed continually in '83. Wallace is Captain of the eleven,
tales of hazing at school until the hair of the at being beaten at foot and base-ball "-but President of the crew, and is substitute on the
young Websters stood erect, they were afraid as some faint traditions were found of Exe- University eleven. Ripley was on the freshto go to bed, and believed large schools a sort ters having -been victorious in a few small freshen. Almostall have taken agood stand,
games aboui that time, it was thought best to 'lthoI,hjust now there are but three men in
of purgatory for bad boys.
thge first diision-Morrison, 'aradiseSTh'............
Daniel was about fourteen at this time. One leave this out, as they'wished to publish _nog
morning'Mr. Webster took' Dan with him to a of which they were not sure.
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As there is but one more issue this term, we have taken their defeat.
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marked with a big PAID, before the term casm of two years ago; there has been no'
closes. Constant dunning is unpleasant both kicking about the referee, and in fact no grumthe subscriber and the collector, but it has bling of any sort has reached our ears.
We cannot help but feel that such a course
to be done if the fellows won't pay up any other
will tend to heighten the stabdatd of Atendly
'he subscription list in the school is not rivalry between the two sister schools, founded

L D.DODE.
Tra.N. nearly as large as it ought to be, and it is all
W ODLINr,,

the more necessary for this reason that all pay__ments should be made as early as possible.
achave
We
ended-.
seasodiis
THE foot ball
complished what we dared ifot hope for, the The subscription price is small, and we earnestly
hope that this appeal to those whohgve not
defeat of Exeter.
As we all know, money is the essential thing paid will be regarded and acted upon. New
for success in any project. The students have subscribers will be taken for the remainder of
subscribed liberally, and if all the money is the year for 75 cents, cash clown, or $1 if left
paid in we shall come out square. We hope to be collected.
every fellow will regard his subscription as a
debt of'honor,
and
ups is
as he
WHAT
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that the fern. sem.
lovely
themonli,
How cannot
ay promptly
be paid, and
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IT is now approaching the time when .the fiin.! 'It would certainly tend more than an)hoard of Editors will be chosen for the ye'r thing else to relieve the monotony of our ways,
-

Tile school organ has

contained none of the bitter outburst of sar-

________________________----

by the same family of generous philanthropists.

Of course it is expected that we shall feel
elated over our victory, but we have said, and
shall say, nothing which we would not have had
said had the result been the reverse.
was
'
epected by all that the game on the
Polo grounds, New York, on Thaiksgivingdavy, would settle the cha}npionship for the
next year either upon Yale or Princeton, with
a probability in favor of Yale. But as the
casebstids
nomaywe re no better off, than if
game had never been played. For the
-*
referee, Mr. Appleton, stated that as they did
play the full time allowed for the game,
t play the full time allowed for the game,
ithsdin
e score 6-4 in favor of
Yale, the gameisa tie and the championship
T have to be 'settled either by the' delegates
et
the'
from the various colleges at their convention

Three of the ne\ board will be chosen
d t inuse a pleasant
'85-86.
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on the game state that in their e~ti7-'~:.-'
tion but as evidence of goo.1-fjilh.- It is the to rest chilled white by the frost, and
i
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the cold of the bleak December oon.
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IT seems that the fellows do not appreciate
THREE years ago a very successful Glee
Club was formed in the school, but since that the Draper. They appreciate the plizes very
time little or no action has been taken in regard well when they have secured them, but they are
to the matter. This ear, however, the interest unwilling to go to anyextraexertion forimprovehas been revived, and next ternm we may hope ment in order to obtain a place on the class
to hear some good singing. The Glee Club, representation. After a place has been secured,
although comparatively small, has very good then the fellow braces to win ; but befome the
voices in it and singns well together. Prctice class it is not considered of any special use to
e exert one's self to "get on." Of course if the
o ourse is what i most needed, and
<would suggest that sonme arrangement be made prize is worth working for at all, it is worth
so that the penalties for cutting a rehearsal be working for in the beginning. Many a speaker
so great as to insure a full meeting every time.of more merit than some who have spoken at
There is no reason winv it shouldn't be a suc- the public speaking, has lost wlhat should have
cess, and we hope that'the school will lend its been his, merely by indifference to his opportunilies. In the middle classical there is still
\support to it when called upon.
-.-less cause for poor speaking, for there the
L Union Breonde, published .at Nantes, speakers have the personal drill of the class
France, says under. date_of. November_6- _-office
ILthose-"-who.would 'get on 'if they
"The election of a President in place of a Vice- could" would bear these facts in mind, the
President, Sir Arthur is on the point of plung- speaking before the class would be improved,
ing the so-called modiel Republic into a civil atgl there would be more desire among us tos
war, of which it would be impossible to foresee perfect ourselves in this important branh of
the ruinous consequences for that country, but our education.
"--As
recently so flourishing. Processions, which
WE cannot refrain from saying a word in
number from twenty to fifty thousand individuals, men. women and children, some partisans praise of the course of the Exonian since the
"6f Mr. Blaine, others of Mr. Cleveland, move game.
They had good grounds of belief, before the
through the streets and meet on the same
ground, day and night, by the sinister light of game, and we too had mahy fears, that Exeter
torches. At every moment serious conflicts would come off victorious.
result. -The feeling between the partisans of
But, as the old proverb puts it, " there is
Blaine, the Republican candidate, and those of many a slip 'twixt the cup and the lip," andCleveland, the Democrat, is extending to every contrary to the expectations of both sides, and
tate
Itcanno tboth in the north and south.
State both in the north and south. It cannot to our intense delight, Andover maintained her
but augment as soon as the vote becomes known. prestige.
Now, what we want to compliment our opThe conflict will then be terrible, and blood
ponents for, is the graceful way in which they
will flow abundantly."
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kicking
.
(no
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slur), and tackling.

regards the manner in Mhich this was played,
as we were not present, we.cannot statefromr
our own point of view, but we can merely say
that all slugging on the part of the players
have been denicd by the Yale men, who state
that never before in their games with Prince.
ton has such a good spirit existed between theplayers. In this connection it would not be
out of place to state the fact-that the Committee on Athletics t Hlarvard are trying to
abolish foot-ball from the list of college sports.
with what success remains to be seen. We
have heard later that the students have sent
in a petition desiring the retention of the sport.
PHILLIPS' VICTORY.
Exeter boys in red and white,
Andover boys-in-blue -- -----Exeter boys look very nice,
Andover boys do, too.
are sure they'll beat,
Have hired Exeter band
To meet the conquering heroes,
from the train they land.
Don't boast of what they'll do,
But play with all their might and main,
And gain the victory, too.
e gme is one, our bos have won
With shouts the air is cleft;
Andover bovs are wild with joy I
Exeter bdys get left.
Then

cheer for blue and white again,

All honor to our foot-ball team,
The team of '84.
A. S. DCKINSON.

rtnnru i.T

CnIt will not be long before we shall-hear, "DI)eacon
Chandler will be in the hall to settle with those. having

Commons Taxes."
A Clarionet is very much needed for the orchestra,
and any one who can lay that instrument will please

'72.
Walker Blaine is being urged as a candidate for the vacant judgeship in the Court of
the Alabama claims, and it is thought tht
speakto
r. Clifford.
P. -sident Arthurwvill make the appointment.
some photographer can get a machine that will
'ins, '8,
payed thePin~ton nde"photog" an imaginary moustache he will have the
ins, '82, played on the Princeton, and Jen- college business by the horns.
It will be impossible for the treasurer of the foot-ball
nings, '83, and Wallace, '84, on the Yale Varsity
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M. S. McCURDYY,
.,
theatics.
D. Y. COMSTOCK, MA., Latin.
.W. G
A
K, M A., Latin.
W. 13. GRAVES, M.A., Natural Sciences.
tics
a t he
AE T O N
G
.
,B.A.,
. .

teatns Thanksgiving.
,
guest
was
'86,
Amherst
Schauffler,
'82.
82. Schauffier, Amherst 86, was the
te guest
of Dr. Bancroft during the recess.

team to pay the bills and make his report until all the
English.
H. C. BIERWI RTH, B.A., German and French.
paid.
been
have
shall
subscriptions
1
IPto. J. W. CHURCHILL, M.A., Elocution.
If you are desirous of having your picture taken PRO. J. W. CHURCHILLM ,M.A.,Elocution.
early, please hand in your name as soon as possible to H. M. HOWLAND, M.A, Gymnastics.
Ex-,'85. Miller, Princeton '88, spent Thanks- .Mr. I-. W. Whipple, wh6isagent'fbr McCofinick.- .E.
TAYLOR, Treasurer.
giving in Andover.
He is on the Princeton
Quite a. number of Andover boys went to Cambridge H. CHANDLER, Steward.
Glee Club.
Thanksgiving Day and were met-by Mr. Woodworth,
79.

Geo. S. Fellows, a graduate of Am-

herst, '83, and now teacher in Monson Academy,
visited the Academy on T hursday..

P.A. '84, who escorted the'delegation through all of the
principal buildings.

Mr. L. B. Gerts, of Richardson &Gerts, Boston, will
be at the Mansion House December oth and th, with
a full line of Gent's Furnishing Goods for the Winter

emy, visited
heAcadmyonTurdayBuffalo will have

special car. If there are any %%ho
have not arranged for berths, they can do so by confer- Season,.and will be prepared to take orders for fine_
-ith"
*i- Mr.
»T F.*F.
ru
Custom Shirts. Mr. Gerts will be accompanied by
av S. Grant Smith, of Smith & Howe, Tailors, Bostoni,
FF.Mriiof6
ing Mau.
Rev. Michael Buruham, of Boston, Class of '6 gave who will represent this house with choice plaids and
very interesting lecture in the People's Lecture checks for student iear, also whip-cords for full dress
Exeter closes the 23d.
Course, on " Habit," last Monday evening, and came suits. Overcoatings and trouserings a specialty.
into Chapel next morning.
One more issue this term.
HIS HEART!
If you chance to go into a fellow's room and find him
The holiday trade has set in.
in a tragic attitude -threatening to stab the stove with I Gaily sweet Fem. Sem. tripped down town, one day, .
The Fem. Sem.closes Dec. 16.
-,.-.
-,-," .
his cane, mutterring r-r-revenge and b-1-l-lood I- never--And saw it on the asphalt, i here it lay Class elections will be held soon.
mind it. liHe is just recovering from a try at Irving or
watch-chain char-a
golden heart.
prize
She stoops-now in her little palm it lies!
Onl nineteen more days before Christmas.,
I)id your-turkey-taste-a.gd.
K
tou.ipeoC
'-7tC.
- - The- eTr1raf-Fn
h doster in our last issue looked more
Some'85 - poor soul We would call attention to Richardson &-Gerts's ad. contented over his good dinner than excited over the " The sweet wee tlig
How droll I"
foot-ball victory. "Crowing" is the principle thing Has lost his heart-and now'tis mine
below,
- r. Newman Smith preached in the Chapel on Sun- about a rooster. If we can't have the crowMiig and IIer.taper fingers dangle it in glee,
. rooster too, \e'll takeapicture ofthe. crowing and let As on she glides to let her room-mate see.
s.
',day l a st.
Who will be the pitcher of the team of '85? is the the rooster go.
Alas! A tall and manly form draws near.
-What will- the Harvard Committee on Athletics do His eyes, bent on the path, to searchappear.
question.
next?
They have petitioned the Faculty to forbid
The scene of athletic interests in now transferred to
Itmustbehisl
the,~ Gymnasium.„~
.foot-ball
hereafter, and have ordered Col. Bancroft, "'tf iss'855
t must be his Ohh myl
m
the Gymnasium.
coach of the crew, to be discharged. Perhaps the stu- Will he dar; speak? or ill the goose pass by
Carter's new block doun town will be quite an addi- dents think they have had enough of Pres. Eliot's and lie stoiiped, he smiled, he doffed hishit, -"I beg
-.ti to Main Street.
Dr. Sargent's views on athletics.
A thousand pardons-is that mine ? " he said;
The foot-ball tem ent to BIoston and had their p"icComplaint is made that the members of the orchestra " Take it," she, blushing, cried, and hung her head,
ture, taken last Wednesda.y.
are not present at rehearsals as promptly as they mighturned
and fled.
The Adams IIouse guests were very much pleried be, and that some members are disposed to cut quite
with the Exeter cheer during Thanksgiving recess.
frequently. It seems as if every member for the coumn-But since that day, he sighs, and sits apart,
Our last edition of oxcr 300 papers and extras were mon cause of the success of the orchestra ought to And fondly swears she's got it still - his heart
-make every attempt to be present at every rehearsal on
exhausted long before we could supply the demand.
In the Vale-Princeton game, Columbia cheered for time.
SCHOOL MEETINGS.
e
SCHOL EETINGS.
The committee on Glee Club have chosen the foilow.the " le" and Harvard for the " orang adblack."

-

Now is the time to pay your bills. Don't let them
run over into 'S. Begin the New Year- with a clean
pae.
.ing;
'i'he Mirror will be out in a week or two. Let every
student procure one: Several new attractions are
offered.
The last lecture in the "eople's Course" next Mon-.
day night,-" The Mission-of Jumbo," by Gen. Joh'
L. Swift.
The Chapel cuts of Tuesday last exceeded those of
rnirg in the history of the Academy, under
anynemo
Dr. Bancroft.

JOS..M. BRADLEY,

TAILOR,

ngmen from about forty

o tried for a place First. That a committee of three be appointed by the chair to
co fe r w i
F Oieo
th the faculty to obtain, if possible, an addition
C. A. Corliss, G. B. Hollister, F. O'Neil, H. C. Whitfe
i
First lBass,J H .
. S. L. Smith;
Sng,
Second to the Thanksgiving vacation. The chair appointed
Bass A
Peabody, W. B. Segur; Leader, Mr. Segur; Messrs. Sa w y er, Rogers and Carter.
Treasurer, Mr. Hollister.
Nov. 14, 1884.-On motion of Emans, it was voted:
It is-understood that a number of the most athletic i That a committee of three be appointed by the chair to
h Ithe "-Harvardtdt
students ae
are organizing
organizing aa picked
picked tai
teami select school colors for the Exeter game. The chair
t
a ointed aMersrs. Emans, Ropes and Iogers.
y
Faculty of the college expresses a preference for "CoNov. iS, I884.-On motion of Segur, it was voted:
penhagen," for the reason ihat it is free from the bois- i That Messrs. Noyes, Merrill, F. F., and Knowlton serve
terousnes.as a rule, which characterizes the robust as a committee on base-ball for the ensuingcason:
games named.-NerV York World.
W. . BRADFORD, Secrelary.
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ClOTIN CLEANSD,

LAWRENCE

Pressed, Dyed, & Repaired,

Hatter and Furnisher, PIANOS AND ORGANS
MAIN STREET.

FOR SALE and TO RENT.

Banjos.
I have constantly on hand a fine

selection

ments.

of

Goods _in_all depart-

Guitars.

Violins,

And all kinds of Musical Instru-

CO

74 Merrimack St., Haverhill, Mass.

SECONB-HAND CLOTHING
BOUGHT, SOLD AND EXCHANGED.

t ar

trade.
B«-HALL~~ AND LAWN- T..
enc , to the Academy

ence to the Academy trade.

BCOB
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Selected with special refer.Express
.

BASE-BALL AND LAWN TENNIS,
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s Alr &Warr

to i

ChargbPald one way on all work amounting to

,1.o or mo,-

'

NOYES BROS.

Vanshington, cor.

ummer

tL, Boston, U.

S.

James B. McAloon & Co.,.
MEBltA\NT LTAL't
BLS_

A.

UNDERWEAR.
IAMB'S 1WOOL

-MEIN'

,

BOWDOIN

hades of brown and

In white, soft

SILK
A
ENGLI-,H
WO.I[lnwhhU.co.B..
Co) Lt"
O . light blue, self and pure silk color.
COTTO FArGLNr
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SPECIAL STYLES FOR STUDENTS.
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fordA.r9d
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and distinieiit'

OPPOSITE REVERE HOUSE.
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CRAVATS,
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SQUARE,,

BOS TON.
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CUFFS,
COLLARS,
sSHIRTS,
A
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EVENING
DRESS
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,BOSTON.

SQUARE,
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T t e. pfaronagewith which we have been favored by them has enabled us
to jude their tastes and wants. and they will find in our Stok goods es-

eclleoLy in tiie

m.l"Tifacatre of Shirts

LONDON TAN STREET GLOVES, $1.35.

pccialy sited for heir wear.

EVERY PAIR WARR-XNTEID.

STODDARD, LOVERING.&

CO. ,

10 Milk Street, Boston, Mass.

SOIE AGENTS FOR TIIE
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lessenger Bros.

Jones,

.

NITIlI) SIZATES FOR

The British Challenge,-

-

_
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-The Rudge Light Roadster,

_.--

Class Photographer for '85.

-

The natioala, Apollo, andc Coventry -lotaryand Convetible

TR ICYCS

/

388 WASHINGTON STREET,

The American Rudge

CO-OPERATIVE

PRICES TO STUDENTS.
....-.

,-.

"

-.

W. F. DRAPER

-,:ES.

for ittings with

all kinds of ooks anl Statioller usedT IR
in the Schools and Academnies of Alndovr.

Call and inspect our stock personally, or end
for Catalogue.

Prices Low.

....

H A T Si

_

Manufacture.
ican
ican M anufacture.
D. P.

ILSLEY &

CO

-AN

I)-

-AE'

A

ivts3

Swift's Building,

"BO"T0T

Light
Roadster Bicyclesk
THE
OMING FAVORITE WHEEL

olh

s

D

THE CODMING FAVORITE WHEEL!

HARR

Weight 36 lbs.,tangent spokes, tied as well
as brazed. The only wheel having this im-

H

,

ON.--

o

M

A

-

A I

UTTER,

C

. orl

Hall Building.

,rrry

fift,.

J. H. CHANDLER

S S.
on

Contintes at tIe old stand, opp. ToVnH,fil, herecanaalnuy
be found the best variety of

nl

COn

EGER&
r

RUBBERS.

IIECI.IITnr
Main Street,
.
ASS.

i

:on

D. HEDGE
IN

Kt

J. M.:.EAN,

CTown

_/__D_1/_

8 and 10 Church Street,

IHE-Z

ROYAL
DIBAILiB
MAIL~
*i

-ROYAL -- ^«

~r.STot

MAIL.

REPAIR
nI
WORKS,

i

c u.

IANDOVR.

D__r__
D -_ _CA_~I

SedL for Circillar
THE-

SHOES &

BICYCLE

Op"o",tc
rnklN. rect
I BOSTON.
-OF

DEALFR

itChallenge,

SNGON ST lEI:I ROYA L
,WASIII

^aBL

BENJ. BROWN,

.BOOTS,

B ri t i s h

both English and Amer

The Class Agent.

--------

RUDGE,

.

The Last
L
Novelties n

. V'. WE-TIPIJ-'LE

I-.

................--...

___

:o

tudentt will make appointments

lKeepi

a

(

&

O.

Fine Coni'ectionery.
Also. Foreign and Domestic Fruits in their season.
OFFICE OF JOHNSON'S EXPRSS.

TTT

HIGGINS & TUTTLE,

J. E- -WHI

G,

portant point of strength. Also Detachable Boston & Andover Express. WATCHMAKER & JEWELR.
"Cranks and oval backbone, used by

Burnham, Dolph,

Morgan,

Haven,

Pi^1r*rince,

-OFFICE, I
BARNAnRD's NEW BLOCK, MAIN STnRE:T.
Agents for American and U. S. & Canada Expresses.

Brooks,

etc.

EXAMINE BEFORE

WM.

READ

PURCHASING.

&

SO:NTS,

CHAS. H. GILBERT,
G-LBRT,

DEJT.STJ

^BOSTO. -

V' *

OSTOeA
AeiaN
American Agents.

-Z B

Sole

I

DAES

DEntN TISTOC,

DRAPER'S BLOCK,

ncDaler in atches. Clocks. Jewelry. German Study I.n n
E.g'ih I)uplex I.;amps, lanjo, Violin and Guitar Str ig., aw
'ennis, Kackcts and Balls.
EITABLI$Itif. 1867.

MAIN STREET ANDOVER, MASS.

Homeopathic

.Medicines

~AT-

J. BROWN & CO.'S
Drug a nd Apotheca v Store,
.I MAIN STREE'

. - ANDOVER MASS
.

- --

